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Di�erent models for prediction of blast loading, response of masonry structure against blast load, and various mitigation strategies
are discussed. Variation of peak positive incident pressurewith scale distance in free 	eld spherical burst and surface burst scenarios,
proposed by di�erent researchers, is presented and compared. �e variation is found signi	cant in the region of small scaled
distances. Blast wave parameters in urban environment have been found di�erent from the free 	eld scenario. E�ects of geometry,
boundary conditions, and material properties on response of masonry buildings were found signi	cant. Di�erent mitigation
strategies such as blast wall, landscaping, architecture, and retro	tting techniques are presented.

1. Introduction

Terrorism has played havoc with civilian and public infras-
tructure by use of explosive materials for the last several
decades. Bird’s eye view on the incidents of terrorism speaks
volumes for vulnerability of public buildings along with secu-
rity installations to blast loading. �e situation is becoming
increasingly alarming due to simple techniques required for
synthesis of explosive material from urea and fuel oil freely
available in open market. �e situation has been complicated
further as the available literature for prediction of blast
loads and response of structure is limited and qualitative in
nature. Most of quantitative research and design guidelines
developed since World War I are classi	ed and limited to
military establishments. However, several researchers have
developed models, tables, and charts for predicting shock
wave parameters on the basis of scaled distance (� =
�/�1/3). �e results are largely scattered in the region of
small scaled distances.

Blast results in extreme loading conditions against the
nearby structures resulting in damage, shrapnel, and com-
plete collapse. Percentage of injuries and deaths is greater due
to impinging high velocity projectiles discharged from the
structural elements than the direct shock waves in terrorist

bombing and accidental explosion. Furthermore, response
of structure is dependent on relative position of point of
detonationwith respect to structure as well as ground surface,
type and quantity of explosive used, natural time period,
geometry, boundary conditions, and material properties of
target structure.

A structure cannot be made safe completely against a
de	ned threat level; however, the damages can be controlled
by using di�erent techniques. Various mitigation strategies
can be used. �ese include strict surveillance of intelligence
and security agencies, increasing stand-o� distance between
the centre of explosion and target structure using physical
barriers, fabricating blast walls for attenuation of shock
wave parameters before reaching the target structure, proper
landscaping of site, optimizing orientation and architec-
ture of structure, redetailing of structural elements, using
energy absorbing materials, and hardening the structures by
retro	tting techniques.

2. Pressure-Time History and Pressure Models

Blast load is an extreme and complex event characterized
by abrupt increase to peak value of pressure and decaying
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Figure 1: Pressure-time history (reproduced from UFC 3-340-02 [1]).

to atmospheric pressure, in microseconds. Simpli	ed and
typical pressure-time history is shown in Figure 1.

Pressure (�) is shown on �-axis and time (�) on �-
axis. �e ambient pressure �� is shown as reference or zero
pressure for the positive and negative pressure values. A�er
explosion, the blast wave front reaches a target point in
time �� and in no time reaches peak incident pressure ���
which is the maximum positive pressure and then promptly
decays to atmospheric pressure ��. �e trend continues in
the negative direction and reaches peak negative pressure	−��. It is followed by further pulsations which are considered
insigni	cant. Incident peak overpressure (���) is important
parameters for 	nding the response and design of structure
against blast loading.

Researchers have developed models for peak positive
incident pressure (���) along with other parameters of shock
wave for free air burst and surface burst scenarios. For surface
burst, the TNT equivalent weight in free air burst shall be
increased by 70–80% to account for earth surface re�ection
and consequent reinforcement (Karlos et al. [2]). Surface
re�ection and reinforcement is mainly dependent on the
nature of base materials. Ullah et al. [3] reported re�ection
factors for commonly used base materials. Similarly, shape
of explosive and its point of ignition a�ect positive overpres-
sure. Badshah [4] found attenuated re�ection of blast waves
from ground surface for cylindrical shaped explosives when
ignited at top �at face.

2.1. Free Air Burst Models. Brode model [5] is

��� = 0.67
�3 + 0.1, (��� > 1) ,

��� = 0.0975
� + 0.1455

�2 + 0.585
�3 − 0.0019,

(0.01 < ��� < 1) .
(1)

Henrych and Major model [6] is

�pos = 1.4072
� + 0.5540

�2 − 0.0357
�3 + 0.000625

�4 ,
(0.05 < � > 0.3) ,

�pos = 0.6194
� − 0.0326

�2 + 0.2132
�3 , (0.3 ≤ � ≤ 1) ,

�pos = 0.0662
� + 0.405

�2 + 0.3228
�3 , (1 ≤ � < 10) .

(2)

Held model [7] is

�pos = 2�2/3�2 . (3)

Kinny and Graham model [8] is

�pos = ��
⋅ 80.8 ⌈1 + (�/4.5)2⌉
√⌈1 + (�/0.048)2⌉�√⌈1 + (�/0.32)2⌉�√⌈1 + (�/1.35)2⌉

. (4)

Mills model [9] is

�pos = 1.772
�3 − 0.114

�2 + 0.108
� . (5)

Sadovskiy model [10] is

�pos = 0.085�1/3� + 0.3 ⌈�1/3� ⌉
2

+ 0.8 ⌈�1/3� ⌉
3

. (6)

Bajic model [11] is

�pos = 0.102�1/3� + 0.436�1/3�2 + 1.4��3 . (7)

TM5-855-1 model [12] is

�pos = 4120
�3 − 105

�2 +
39.5
� ,

for (2 < ��� < 160) , (3 < � < 20) .
(8)
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2.2. Surface Burst Models. Newmark and Hansen model [13]
is

��� = 0.6784��3 + 0.294
�1/2
�3/2 . (9)

Swisdak model [14] is

�pos = (exp� + � × ln (�) + � × (ln (�))2 + �
× (ln (�))3 + � × (ln (�))4 + � × (ln (�))5 + �
× (ln (�))6) × 10−3.

(10)

Wu and Hao model [15] is

�pos = 1.059 ⌈ �
�1/3 ⌉

−2.56 − 0.051,
for (0.1 ≤ �

�1/3 ≤ 1) ,

�pos = 1.008 ⌈ �
�1/3 ⌉

−2.01 , for (1 < �
�1/3 ≤ 10) .

(11)

Siddiqui and Ahmad model [16] is

�pos = 1.017 ⌈ �
�1/3 ⌉

−1.91 , for (1 ≤ �
�1/3 ≤ 12) . (12)

Ahmad et al. model [17] is

�pos = 2.46 ⌈ �
�1/3 ⌉

−2.67 . (13)

Iqbal and Ahmad model [18] is

�pos = 1.026 ⌈ �
�1/3 ⌉

−1.96 , for (1 ≤ �
�1/3 ≤ 12) . (14)

Badshah model [4] is

�� = 4.34 × �−2.84, (15)

where “�” is TNT equivalent weight (kg), “�” is stand-o�
distance (m), and “�” is the scaled distanced de	ned below:

� = �
�1/3 (m/kg1/3) . (16)

All the above models for peak positive re�ected overpressure
are plotted in Figure 2.

Held model [7] and Brode model [5] predict the highest
and lowest values, respectively, among all the investigated
free air burst and surface burst models for the selected range

of scaled distance � (4.353–1.830m/kg1/3) in this study. �e
behavior of Held [7], Sadovskiy [10], and Bajić [11] models
is strange enough as it gives even higher values than all
the surface burst models. Iqbal and Ahmad model [18] and
Siddiqui and Ahmad model [16] give almost same values and
are placed at the centre of all plots. Similarly, Badshah [4] and
Kinney and Graham model [8] demonstrate nearly the same
values in the region of large scaled distances. �e results for
both free air burst and surface burst are scattered largely in
the region of small scaled distance. Furthermore, the results
of surface burst models are less scattered as compared to
free air burst models. Scattering of models indicate poor
investigation of blast loads in near 	eld and variability of
behavior of blast load models from near to far 	eld scenarios.
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Figure 2: Comparison of blast models.

2.3. E�ect of Adjacent Structures. Shock wave parameters are
di�erent in free 	eld than urban environment for the same
TNT equivalent charge weight and stand-o� distance. Smith
and Rose [19] reported, “regions of high and low loading
do not necessarily occur where they might intuitively be
expected; ‘hot spots’ occur where a building surface might be
expected to be shielded and relatively low loads are evident
where a direct line from charge to ‘target’ might be expected
to produce a higher load.” �e author found that Feng
followed byWhalen was among the earliest investigators who
found enhanced blast wave parameters in simple straight and
model city streets con	gurations, respectively.

Birnbaum et al. [20] used three-dimensional Eulerian
FCT techniques to study the channeling e�ect on the blast
wave parameters on the target o�ce block near the ground,
in the scenario of partial con	nement of blast wave in city
street as shown in Figure 3.

Blast wave parameters at the base of o�ce block were
found reinforced by the channeling e�ect due to the presence
of other buildings and comparison with free 	eld scenario
is shown in Figure 4. Channeling e�ect increased peak
over pressure and maximum impulse by 153% and 340%,
respectively, when compared with free 	eld results using
analytical model.

Johansson et al. [21] studied the e�ect of urban environ-
ment on the blast wave parameters. Semiempirical model
AUTODYN� [19] based on computational �uid dynamics
(CFD) was used for numerical studies. For simulating the
urban environment, experimental test was carried in simple
intersection comprising four concrete blocks with reduced
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Figure 3: Detail of explosive placement, street, and target o�ce block.
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Figure 4: Comparison of free air 	eld and street channeled blast
pressure-time history.

scale of 1 : 5. Complex urban scenario changed blast wave
parameters as a result of di�ractions and re�ections at various
points in comparison to free 	eld. Sixty-	ve percent (65%)
pressure-time histories of experimental and AUTODYN
results showed good match and reached Coh ≥ 0.5. Further-
more, author has shown that superposition theorem with

adjustment for di�raction of pressure waves where needed
can be used as raw technique for estimating pressure from
incident pressures and consequent load generated in complex
environment. By using this technique results obtained were
deviating only 20% from the experimental data.

Reminnikov [22] studied the increasing or decreasing
e�ect on blast loads on building due to the presence of
adjacent structures. Air3D program was used for numerical
simulation. Blast event targeted medium sized shopping mall
at the end of T-junction in a portion of straight city street.
City street was 100-meter long passing through buildings of
di�erent heights 10m, 20m, and 30m to 40m. �e blast
environment was generated by use of 1000 kg TNT equivalent
explosive placed on the ground surface in the middle of
the street. �e stand-o� distance for the nearest building
was 5m. It was observed that peak over pressure as well as
positive impulse increased along the street due to multiple
re�ections from the adjacent structures when compared with
free 	eld surface burst explosion scenario. It was shown

that all buildings with scaled height (h/W1/3) greater than
1.0m/kg1/3 provided same level con	nement to the peak pres-
sure. Similarly, all buildings with scaled height greater than

3.0m/kg1/3 have equal e�ect on positive impulse at ground
level. Enhancement Design Factors (ratio of numerical and
empirical values) as a function of distance for pressures and
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impulses were derived along the street. �e peak re�ected
pressure on the target building at the T-junction was found
300% greater than empirically (free 	eld) measured pressure.
Enhancement Factors for re�ected pressure and re�ected
impulse remained constant on the front wall of the target
building along vertical line but decreased near the top of the
building due to di�raction of pressure waves over the roof.

Rose and Smith [23] studied the e�ect on the pro	le of
impulse from a blast event occurring in city street bordered
by representative height of buildings. Numerical study using
three-dimensional Air3D program was compared to the
results of reduced scale (1/40) experiments. Peak positive and
negative impulses on front of buildings near the ground level
were plotted against the scaled distance along the street. It
was observed that street width scaled distance greater than

4.8m/kg1/3 does not a�ect the positive impulse on the near
side. Similarly, buildings with scaled height more than 3.2m/

kg1/3 do not increase positive impulse signi	cantly. Negative
impulse is maximum when scaled building height reaches

12.8m/kg1/3. Negative phase impulse is more than positive
impulse pertaining to street centre line scaled distance of

2.0m/kg1/3 for all widths of streets and height of buildings.
Mays and Smith [24] discussed the funneling e�ect of

shock waves in urban environment. Authors reported that
hemispherical �ow of blast wave is restrained in city streets
due to the re�ection, refraction, and di�raction from the
adjacent structures. Consequently, pressure drop with dis-
tance is more slowly which endanger relatively far o� located
buildings.

E�ects of terrorist activities in urban centre are neither
limited to target structure nor equivalent to free 	eld envi-
ronment. �e e�ects may be devastating for structure due
to channeling/funneling e�ect of the adjacent structures.
Sophisticated numerical methods or so�ware based on com-
putational �uid dynamics (CFD) such as AUTODYN and
Air3D may be used for accurate analysis of the structure
under blast loading in complex urban environment.

3. Structural Response

Response of structure is dependent on blast wave parameters,
natural time period, geometry, boundary conditions, and
material properties of target structure.

3.1. E�ect of Stand-O� Distance. Response of structure varies
between local failure of structural elements and global failure
of the structure depending mainly on the stand-o� distance.
TEK 14-2A Structural [25] reported that close-in and far-
away blasts initiate local punching and �exure failure, respec-
tively. Localized shear failure is initiated in structural element
in the shape of punching, spalling producing low and high
velocity debris when centre of blast is in close proximity or
contact (Ngo et al. [26]). Shi et al. [27] experimentally studied
local damage and fragments characterization discharging
from unreinforced masonry wall subjected to near 	eld blast
scenario. Two (02) unreinforced masonry walls fabricated in
RC frames were subjected separately to blast loads 1 kg and
6 kg TNT equivalent weight at a constant stand-o� distance

of 0.4m. For 1 kgTNTweight blasts, nowall local damagewas
observed while, for 6 kg TNT weight blast scenario, hole was
punched in themasonry wall.�us close range blast scenario,
resulted in local damage in the shape of punching or spalling
instead of �exural or shear failure of wall. Furthermore,
smaller fragments scattered at larger distance and larger
fragments fell in the nearby area.

Failure pattern changes into global domain as the distance
between centre of explosion and structure is increased.When
structure is exposed to long duration out-of-plan loading,
global response in the shape of bending or shear failure is
initiated (Ngo et al. [26]). Keys and Clubley [28] investigated
masonry debris distribution and failure patterns of masonry
when subjected to blast pressure with more than 100ms
positive phase duration. A total of ten (10) masonry walls of
di�erent geometries were subjected to blast test events with
200ms and 150ms positive phase durations corresponding to
peak over pressures of 55 kpa and 110 kpa, respectively. All ten(10) samples exhibited structural failure and it was observed
that failure pattern, debris distribution, and initial fragmen-
tation were a�ected by geometry of walls, overpressure, and
impulse of blast loads.

Blast close in contact with structure impinges the struc-
tural element such aswall or columnbefore encompassing the
whole structure. Local failure changes to global failure due to
progressive collapse for poorly designed structural systems.

3.2. E�ect of Structural Element Geometries. Structural ele-
ment length, height, and thickness a�ect response of the
structure to a given blast scenario. Increasing thickness
of structural elements improves the performance if other
parameters are kept constant. Pandey and Bisht [29] and
Pereira et al. [30] reported enhanced dynamic performance
with increasing thickness of brick masonry wall against blast
loading. Wei and Stewart [31], using LS-DYNA, reported that
increasing masonry wall thickness decreases damage level.
Increasing aspect ratio (height/thickness) of masonry wall
decreases its resistance against blast loading. Parisi et al. [32]
reported 116% increase in resistance against blast loading of
tough stonemasonry (TSM)when transverse aspect ratio was
decreased from 10 to 5.

3.3. E�ect of Material Properties. Response of structure
against blast loading varies among structures fabricated from
di�erent materials. Wei and Stewart [31], using LS-DYNA,
found that increase in strength of mortar and masonry unit
results in decrease of maximum de�ection in masonry and
rotation at support under small blast loading. Pereira et al.
[30] studied behavior of 1.7m × 3.5m masonry in	ll wall
on scaled model of 1 : 1.5, subjected to out-of-plane loading
using newly developed technique of con	ned underwater
blast wave generators (WBWG) with experimental set-up
shown in Figure 5. Parametric study regarding the e�ect
of geometrical and material properties of in	ll masonry on
the performance of masonry was carried out. Increasing
compressive and tensile strengths and, modulus of rigidity� of in	ll masonry up to certain level decreased maximum
de�ection in the masonry in the region of small scaled
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Figure 5: Detail of experimental set-up.

distances. Increasing Young’s Modulus � decreased maxi-
mum de�ection at all scaled distances.

Pandey and Bisht [29] reported that increasing coe�cient
of friction and richness of mortar used in masonry resulted
in decreasing max de�ection at the centre as well as at
masonry and frame interface against blast loading. Parisi et
al. [32] reported signi	cant in�uence of material strength on
resistance of tough tilemasonry (TSM) against impulsive and
dynamic loading.

3.4. Boundary Conditions and Precompression Ratio. Bound-
ary condition of structural or nonstructural elements plays
an important role in structural response and damage level
against blast loading. Wei and Stewart [31], using LS-DYNA,
studied response of masonry walls with di�erent boundary
conditions as shown in Figure 6. Maximum de�ection and
damage level decreased with inducing increased number of
	xed ended conditions. All walls predicted to collapse under
larger blast loads when scaled distance is less than or equal

to 4.0m/kg1/3. El-Domiaty et al. [33] reported that chang-
ing boundary conditions changes response of brick masonry
appreciably; however, modifying boundary conditions espe-
cially in in	ll masonry has its limitations.

Hao and Wu [34] and Wu and Hao [35] found di�erent
scaled distances 4.50m/kg1/3 and 4.22m/kg1/3, respectively,
for the same damage level (nonexcessive damage) in in	ll
masonry with same material model but with di�erent mate-
rial models of RC frames. Ahmad et al. [36] reported no

damage at scaled distance of 2.28m/kg1/3 of solid clay brick
masonry cantilever wall in experimental study but Wu and
Hao [35] found collapse of in	lled CMU masonry in RC

frame at a higher scaled distance of 2.37m/kg1/3 in numerical
study. Badshah [4] found minor damage and no damage in
uncon	ned and con	ned clay brickmasonry, respectively, for
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Figure 6: Detail of boundary conditions.

the same scaled distance 4.5m/kg1/3 as shown in Figure 7.

Similarly, for scaled distance 1.89m/kg1/3, unreinforced wall
collapsed completely and con	ned masonry wall, though
damaged, remained intact as shown in Figure 8.

Precompression in load bearing masonry signi	cantly
changes response against blast loading. Parisi et al. [32] found
an enhanced performance against blast loading of tough tile
masonry (TSM) with increasing precompression ratio.

4. Mitigation

No single remedy exists against blast loading but combination
of the following active and passive techniques shall be
employed for e�ective mitigation:

(i) Initial layer of mitigation against terrorist bombing is
the e�cient use of intelligence and security agencies
for intercepting the suicide bombers and other crim-
inals laden with explosive devices before reaching
speci	ed public or private commercial building.

(ii) It is followed by increasing the stand-o� distance
between point of explosion and targeted buildings by
providing physical barriers. Physical barriers in the
shape of blast walls attenuate blast wave parameters
behind the wall.

(iii) Proper landscape, building orientation, and architec-
tural design with respect to speci	c blast threat play
important attenuating role.

(iv) Building redetailing, capacity design, designed for
continuity and use of ductile and energy absorbing
yet high strength materials in structure fabrication,
and proper retro	tting techniques strengthen the
structure when all other techniques fail against blast
loading.

Goel et al. [37] reviewed mitigation strategies for mitigation
of blast load against buildings. Di�erent blast mitigation
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(a) (b)

Figure 7: For scaled distance 4.5m/kg1/3 postblast scenario, (a) unreinforced masonry and (b) con	ned masonry.

(a) (b)

Figure 8: For scaled distance 1.89m/kg1/3 postblast scenario, (a) unreinforced masonry and (b) con	ned masonry.

strategies include increasing stand-o� distance by construc-
tion of barriers, redistribution of mass of structure, shaping
building in such way to avoid square-edge, rectangular long-
edge sections in the path of direct shock waves, using light
weight energy absorbing materials (metal and polymeric
foams) in fabrication of buildings, and provision of properly
designed sacri	cial blast walls. Design of blast wall shall result
in nonformation of Mach stem behind it.

4.1. Blast Wall. It is a physical barrier used to protect
vulnerable buildings and structures along with people inside
from the devastating e�ects of a nearby explosion. Smith and
Rose [38] de	ned blast wall as “a physical barrier separating
a valuable asset from explosive threat that produces a blast
capable of damaging asset; the wall mitigates the level of blast
loading that impinges on the asset being protected.”

Beyer [39] visualized the path of the incident wave dif-
fracting over the blast wall as shown in Figure 9 and reported
attenuated positive peak overpressure behind the wall.

Chapman et al. [40] incorporated geometrical parameters
in 	nding protection factor as a function of scaled distance
in small scale experimental study. E�ciency of blast wall
was found dependent on its height, height of explosive above
ground surface, height of target, and horizontal stand-o�
distances from blast wall to target structure and from blast
wall to the charge.

Rose et al. [41], developed design charts, incorporating
e�ect of distance from the wall to the target point behind the
wall, distance of wall from the charge, and height of blast wall.

Author reported that, in case of rigid wall, the e�ect of canopy
or shape of the canopy as compared to the plan wall on the
pressure behind the wall was found insigni	cant. It was also
found that the wall should be close to the point of blast for an
early interaction and consequently more attenuation e�ect.

Zhou and Hao [42] carried out numerical study using
AUTODYN3D to estimate surface blast loads on a structure
behind the protective barrier or blast wall. �e weight of
equivalent TNT “�,” height of building “#�,” distance
between the charge and building “�,” the height of the blast
wall “#1,” the ratio of distance between the blast wall and
explosion to that between the building and the explosion
“$1/�,” and thickness of blast wall were varied between 10 kg
to 1000 kg, 3m to 40m, 0.2 to 0.8, 1m to 40m, and 150mm
to 300mm, respectively, as shown in Figure 10.

Numerical study showed insigni	cant e�ects on the
pressure parameters behind the protective barrier with the
changing of barrier thickness in the range 150mm to 300mm.
�erefore, wall thickness was 	xed at 250mm in each case.
Provision of barrier between building and point of explosion
decreased positive peak re�ected pressure and impulse on
the building and arrival time of shock wave was increased.
E�ects on negative wave parameters were found insigni	cant.
�e e�ciency of protective wall was found dependent on
barrier height, separation of point of explosion and barrier,
and distance between the building and barrier structure
and height of the structure. Based on the numerical results,
models were derived for estimating re�ected pressure-time
history parameters behind the barrier structure.
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Hajek et al. [43] experimentally studied the e�ect of
shape of surface and type of material on performance of
barrier wall using 40% scaled down ratio for the blast
wall. Deformable material performance was compared with
Ultra High Performance Fiber-Reinforced Self Compacting
Concrete (UHPFRSCC). Small rough surface wall produced
results comparable with the results attainable by larger
smooth surface walls, thereby inducing an added advantage
to the former in congested environment. Sheeting with an
uneven surface can also be used in structural walls, ceiling,
and so forth for reducing the re�ected over pressure. �e
deformable wall showed an increased mitigation in compar-
ison to the rigid wall. UHPFRSCC wall performance was
found excellent and recommended its use for internal as well
as external applications.

Philip [44] experimentally worked out reduction factors
for pressure and impulse behind the barrier wall. �ese
factors were based on slant ranges from top of wall to the top
of building and from top ofwall to the charge. Research in this
	eld was accelerated in the back drop of terrorist activities in
1970.

Jones et al. [45] used 1/10th scaled model of blast wall and
suitable scaled charge of vehicle born improvised explosive
device (VBIED), exploded at varying stand-o� distances
from embassy building to evaluate its potential against
blast loading. Models were developed for overpressure and
re�ected overpressure impulse with and without perimeter
wall (blast wall) shown in equations (17)-(18).

Re�ected overpressure and re�ected overpressure im-
pulse without perimeter wall (blast wall) are as follows:

�� = 287.0 ∗ �−1.57,
&� = 30.9 ∗ �−0.822 ∗�1/3. (17)

Re�ected overpressure and re�ected overpressure impulse
with perimeter wall (blast wall) are as follows:

��� = 1433.0 ∗ �−2.21,
&�� = 70.9 ∗ �−0.977 ∗�1/3. (18)

H1 (m)

L1 (m)

D (m) 5Ｇ

TNT, W (kg)

250ＧＧ

He (m)

HB (m)

Figure 10: Detail of explosive placement, barrier wall, and target
building.

Comparison of both scenarios indicates themitigation capac-
ity of blast wall against blast loading.

Rose et al. [46] used 1/10th scaled model of 3m plan tall
wall fabricated from steel for a�ecting the blast on selected
points behind the wall. �e results with and without barrier
wall shown in contour maps indicating reduction in zone of
highest pressure are shown in Figure 11.

�is study showed that rigid, plane, and robust wall
mitigated pressure and impulse signi	cantly up to six times
of wall height behind the wall.

Rose et al. [47] studied e�ect of mass and strength of blast
wall on attenuating peak pressure behind the wall.�ick sand
wall showed better performance against rigid planwall as well
as walls made of wood, polymer sheets, and ice, as shown in
Figure 12.

Bogosian and Piepenburg [48] reported that frangible
walls fabricated from light weight concrete masonry unit
(CMU), water wall, or thin precast concrete panels reduce the
blast e�ects signi	cantly as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13 shows that less expensive frangible material
walls exhibiting mitigation e�ects are almost at par with rigid
wall.

Mayor and Flanders [49] developed computer so�ware
incorporating the models developed by Jones et al. [45] for
assessing the e�ects of vehicle born improvised explosive
device (VBIED) on the structure and personnel of US
embassies.

Smith and Rose [38] presented research work dealing
with blast wall performance in protection against blast load-
ing. Furthermore, di�erent types of blast wall in use were
presented.

Properly designed blast walls attenuate blast wave param-
eters signi	cantly. Consequently, damage to built environ-
ment and life is minimized. Choice of particular type of blast
is governed by ease of fabrication, transportation, space con-
straints, economy, and vitality and importance of property to
be protected.

4.2. Architectural and Geometrical Aspects of Buildings.
Buildings shapes, space, and orientation are usually decided
based on environmental consideration, aesthetics, and func-
tionality coupled with available land space and resources.
�is general practice may not be in consonance with speci	c
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Figure 11: (a) Pressure contour map without wall; (b) pressure contour map with wall.
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Figure 12: Peak pressure attenuation with di�erent blast wall.

requirements of blast loading. Various researchers investi-
gated blast e�cient architectural design of buildings. Koccaz
et al. [50] studied incorporation of blast resistant design
aspects in both architectural and structural design stages of
buildings. Author has reported as much stand-o� distance
by erection of barriers between external bomb and newly
planned and existing buildings as possible and minimum
stand-o� distance from building shall be 30 meters as shown
in Figure 14.

Arches and domes shapes attenuate the e�ect of blast
pressure when compared with cubicle or rectangular shapes.
Similarly, complex shape geometry of building causing
multiple re�ections experiences much loads. Single-storey
building and partially or fully embedded building response
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Figure 13: Peak pressure and impulse variation with blast wall
fabricated from di�erent materials.

are well against blast loading. Sensitive or high value assets
in building shall be separated as far as possible from the
highest possible threat. Entry points to building shall be
separated and strictly controlled. Underground car parking
or passage poses risk unless properly checked and controlled.
Properly designed shelter areas shall be provided in case of
any incident. Building shall be designed to tolerate reversal
of loads and avoid progressive collapse. Beam-column joint
shall be properly designed against blast induced forces.
Barakat and Hetherington [51] found the e�ects on blast
waves and fragments due to landscape. Author mentioned
that ground pro	le technique, as shown in Figure 15, provided
shielding e�ect to the building.

Barakat and Hetherington [52] introduced blast e�cient
architectural forms a�er evaluating e�ciency of various
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Figure 14: Layout of building for blast protection.

structural shapes subjected to car bomb threat scenario at
15m stand-o� distance by using simulations in AUTODYN.
Decrease in impulse with height was found more when
the corner or apex of the plan structure was positioned
towards the explosion. In wing-form-plan structure with
obtuse angle between the two wings more decrease in
impulse with height was found. Signi	cant decrease in
impulse in hemispherical structure was observed. Similarly,
stepped form architecture and introvert design manifested
relief in the impulse. Gebbeken and Döge [53] discussed
di�erent strategies for protecting buildings in urban envi-
ronment against blast loadings. Properly designed nonconvex
shape, planting hedges in landscape, use of so� and energy
absorbing material in facades, selecting circular sections
for structural elements, and increasing stand-o� distance
attenuate the blast wave parameters. Gunaratan, [54] narrated
that truck loaded explosive caused enormous devastation
in Mariot Hotel Islamabad Pakistan despite greater stand-
o� distance of 40.23m against standard practice distance
of 30.50m between the gate and main building. Kulkarni
and Sambireddy [55] reported that maximum storey dri� in
regular frame was found less than the irregular frame for the
same loading scenario. In	ll frame performed well in storey
dri� against lateral blast loading. Consequently, regular in	ll
frame was found most e�cient in blast loading.

4.3. Retro�tting Techniques. Building may be strengthened
against blast loading by using di�erent retro	tting tech-
niques. Knox et al. [56] and El-Domiaty et al. [33] reported
di�erent techniques for enhancing response of unreinforced
brick masonry against blast loading such as increasing

wall thickness, changing boundary conditions, replacement
of weak elements, and incorporating steel reinforcement.
All these techniques are expensive, impractical, and time-
consuming in most of the situations. �erefore, new tech-
niques which are easier, light weight, and less expensive such
as FRP (CFRP, GFRP, and AFRP), polyurea, polyurethane,
aluminum foam, engineered cementitious composites, and
ferrocement are used. �ese techniques are used for increas-
ing ductility as well as arresting dangerous high velocity
debris discharging from the target structure or building
during blast loading.

4.3.1. FRP. Fiber reinforced polymers (FRP) are unidirec-
tional fabric composites in matrix which are attached to
masonry surface by using proper resin or epoxy. FRP
strengthened masonry has been extensively investigated
(Lantz et al. [57]).

Urgessa and Maji [58] studied, experimentally, the Dy-
namic Response of Masonry Walls reinforced with carbon
	bers using two di�erentmatrices against blast loading. Eight
masonry walls 101.5 cm × 304.8 cm × 20.4 cm were fabricated
in a circular arrangement inside reinforced concrete contain-
ment structure. �ese walls were retro	tted with unidirec-
tional two layered and four layered FRP by using inorganic
matrix geopolymer and organic matrix thixotropic epoxy
resin coupled with 2 : 1 hardener separately to four walls each.
�e FRPs were fastened to the boundaries by use of suitable
angle irons.�ewalls were subjected to blast wave parameters
generated from explosive of 0.64 kg TNT equivalent weight
suspended from the roof of test structure in the geometrical
centre of experimental arrangement of walls. �e displace-
ment response of two layered FRPs walls had little correlation
with the type ofmatrix used.�e carbon 	bers in four layered
walls were able to contain the fragmentation. Retro	t Design
procedure was proposed for analysis and design of masonry
walls strengthened with FRPs against blast loading. Numer-
ical algorithm of nonlinear SDOF was run for the masonry
walls with assumed number of retro	ts of FRPs with known
tensile strength,modulus of elasticity, andpercent elongation.
If the peak de�ection value taken from displacement time
history of the numerical model exceeds the displacement
limit, the number of layers of FRPs is reconsidered.

El-Domiaty et al. [33] carried out experimental and num-
erical studies for assessing the feasibility of Fiber Reinforced
Polymers (FRP) as reinforcing technique for unreinforced
brick masonry against blast loading. �e damage levels in
thesewere coupledwith chargeweight and stand-o� distance.
Pressure transducers and accelerometers were installed on
the test specimen for recording pressure and acceleration
time histories.

�e response of di�erent walls demonstrated enhanced
capacity of FRP retro	tted walls against more threat levels.
FRP strengthened walls failed in safe manner avoiding
dangerous scattering of fragments while the unreinforced
masonry wall failed in abrupt �exure mode splashing debris.
Single Degree of Freedom System Analysis was successfully
used for predicting the response of FRP reinforced masonry
wall. Similarly, comparing the test results with TM 5-1300
Code etc requirements, support rotations and ductility ratio
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Figure 15: Landscape design for attenuating blast e�ect.
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Figure 16: Resistance of CMU for di�erent system of reinforcement.

guidelines were suggested for retro	tting of masonry with
RFP.

Sielicki [59], in Ph.D. thesis, elaborated the failure
of masonry subjected to impulse loading. �e researcher
obtained the highest safety threshold by application of
composite fabric reinforcement to concrete masonry wall as
shown in �-& curves in Figure 16.

Similarly, Tan and Patoary [60], Baylot et al. [61], Stanley
et al. [62], Stratford et al. [63], Alsayed et al. [64], Bui
and Limam [65], Chen et al. [66], Hamed and Rabinovitch
[67], Hamed and Rabinovitch [68], and Haderi et al. [69]
investigated and reported increased performance of FRP
strengthened masonry walls.

According to Buchan and Chen [70], extensive experi-
mental and numerical studies have shown bene	ts of FRP
and Polymer retro	tting in increasing structural strength
and ductility of structure along with reducing the danger of
shrapnel. Blast loading and response problems is complex in
nature, involving so many variables, lacking vital informa-
tion regarding exact charge weight and stand-o� distances
and designs guidelines for practical applications cannot be
established on the basis of experiments only. Consequently,
studies conducted so far are not quantitative in nature and
explicit guidelines for application of FRP to large structures
are still wanting.

4.3.2. Polyurea. It is cross-linked amorphous monomer or
polyamine and prepolymer, essentially containing at least
80% polyamine (Tekalur et al. [71]). Water, chemical, and
abrasion resistant elastomeric material used in retro	tting of
masonry structures.

Knox et al. [56] reported successful arresting of fragments
when elastomeric polymer (polyurea) coated with concrete
block walls was subjected to 0.55MPa blast pressure. Wang
et al. [72] experimentally studied failure mechanism, modes,
and peak pressure for damage of clay brick masonry and
aerated concrete block walls strengthened with polyurea with
di�erent boundary conditions subjected to blast loading.
�e damage in clay brick masonry wall started at the joints
and extended from top to bottom at the centre of wall
and deformation is less pronounced. In aerated concrete
block walls, greater cracks were found in mortar and defor-
mation observed were signi	cant. Polyurea-sprayed walls
exhibited enhanced performance against blast loading and
�exural strength was improved and mortar joint damage
was localized. �e performance of clay brick masonry wall
exceeded the aerated concrete block masonry wall in both
unreinforced and reinforced scenario.�e structural collapse
of walls was avoided and fatal fragments were arrested. A�er
application of polyurea, the ultimate blast resistance of clay
brick masonry and aerated concrete block masonry was
increased by factors 4.5-11 and 15, respectively.

Similarly, Johnson et al. [73], Davidson et al. [74], David-
son et al. [75], Baylot et al. [61], Irshidat et al. [76], Haderi et
al. [69], and Aghdamy et al. [77] reported enhanced perfor-
mance of polyurea treated masonry against blast loading.

4.3.3. Aluminium Foam. An early start of plastic deforma-
tion, high strength, and corrosion resistance of aluminum
foam makes it suitable for retro	tting masonry structures
(Lantz et al. [57]). Su et al. [78] and Aghdamy et al. [77]
investigated performance of aluminium foam by conducting
FEA-analysis using LS-DYNA and found its potentiality to be
used as retro	tting material.

4.3.4. Engineered Cementitious Composites. It is microme-
chanically designed material, molded mortar-based compos-
ite reinforced with specially selected short random 	bers,
usually polymer 	bers, and was invented in early 90s (Li
[79]). Maalej et al. [80] reported increased resistance of
engineered cementitious composites and recommended its
use for increasing masonry wall resistance against blast
loading.

4.3.5. Ferrocement. It has beenwidely used inmasonry struc-
tures for mitigation against seismic loading. Badshah [4],
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(a) (b)

Figure 17: (a) Major shear and �exural cracks in unreinforced masonry wall and (b) no damage ferrocement wall.

(a) (b)

Figure 18: (a) Collapse of unreinforced masonry wall and (b) partially damaged but intact ferrocement wall.

in his Ph.D. experimental work, found an enhanced per-
formance of ferrocement clay brick masonry in compar-
ison to unreinforced masonry wall against blast loading.
Geometrical and material models of both walls were kept
constant. Unreinforced wall showed major diagonal (shear)
and central (�exural) cracks at measured peak re�ected
pressure of 0.205MPa while ferrocement wall experienced
no damage as shown in Figure 17. Similarly, unreinforced
masonry wall collapsed and ferrocement wall, though par-
tially damaged, remained intact when subjected to same peak
positive re�ected pressure of magnitude 1.01MPa as shown in
Figure 18.�is technique is relatively simple, is less costly, and
requires no special skill during fabrication.

All the above techniques incorporate ductility and
strength to the masonry walls. Furthermore, high velocity
debris ejected are con	ned and injuries are minimized.

5. Conclusions

(1) Most of blast load empirical models are either for free
air burst or surface burst. Free air burst and surface burst
empirical models proposed by di�erent researchers for peak
over pressure show large variation especially in the region
of small scaled distance. Further research is required for
predicting accurate shock wave parameters in the region very
close to the centre of explosion.(2) Ground conditions (sandy, clayey, gravel, loose, com-
pacted, consolidated, rock, concrete, and RCC pavement)

shall be incorporated in the prediction models. Similarly,
empirical models are oversimpli	ed and do not take the
complex interaction of shock waves with the target structure
and surrounding built environment. �erefore, numerical
methods based on computational �uid dynamics (CFD) may
be used for 	nding more accurate blast wave parameters and
evaluating response of structure in urban environment.(3) Di�erent researchers have studied individual struc-
tural elements such as reduced scale wall, column, and slab.
�e response of complete masonry building shall be studied.
Most of the research work has been devoted to concrete block
masonry. Clay brick masonry is a major structural and in	ll
material in many regions. �erefore, response of clay brick
masonry against blast loading shall be studied.(4) Damage to structure can be con	ned to certain level
either by attenuating blast load parameters before reaching
the target or redetailing and retro	tting of structural ele-
ments, proper landscaping, and incorporating blast load e�-
cient architecture. In important buildings where space is not
expensive, proper landscaping and blast e�cient architectural
design can play important role in blast mitigation.(5) Retro	tting techniques using FRP and polyurea have
been proved e�cient in blast mitigation. Retro	tting tech-
niques to masonry have been applied and investigated in the
preblast scenario. E�ciency of retro	tting techniques in the
damaged masonry buildings in the postblast scenario shall
be investigated and evaluated. FRP retro	tting techniques
are quite e�cient in increasing the ductility of structure
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and arresting the �ying debris but fail in debonding usually
at the supports and need further investigation and design
guidelines.(6) Low cost techniques such as ferrocement have been
proven e�cient against earthquake loads and alsomanifested
its potential against blast loads. Ferrocement gives smooth
plastered surface and further surface treatment and ensuing
cost can be avoided. Furthermore, main constituents of
ferrocement are mortar and steel mesh, screw, and rowel
plug which are indigenously available in most of the blast
prone regions. �erefore, it requires further investigation as
strengthening technique in pre- and postblast scenarios.

Notations

TNT: Trinitrotoluene

�: Scaled distance, m/kg1/3�: TNT equivalent weight, Kg�: Scaled distance, M��: Standard atmospheric pressure, Pa�pos: Peak positive incident overpressure, Pa��: Peak positive re�ected pressure, Pa���−: Peak negative pressure, Pa��: Time of arrival of shock waves, S��: Positive phase duration, S��−: Negative phase duration, S'�: Positive speci	c impulse, s⋅Pa'�−: Negative speci	c impulse, s⋅Pa.
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